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N. C. Dr. Johnson took Althea
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youngsters in acting... The studio, and every effort is being pushed champion s unmistakable power
Howo
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Said Althea: “Don’t kid me.”
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andez, who has long been a strug ! on his own will fail with it....
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was not
kidding: he
not bring home the bread. 1 had
en.’’ Says Promoter Jack
Cape Cod, popularized more-so
Kramer,
gler for good parts for Negroes.
had a plan. Dr. Eaten would take
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who
fun,
eventually would like to gat
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BIG CAR RACING
The latest official announcement

from Edwin Schultz, secretary of
the Nebraska State Fair, concerning auto racing at the fair this
year is that Bobby Grim has filed
entry for the big car racing
events.
The Indianapolis, Indiana „poed
pilot will drive the powerful Honore Offenhauser in the September 1-2 and 5 racing dates. Alhough classified as “the car to
beat” in 1956, the Offy was completely rebuilt for the 1957 racing

campaign.
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accident.
Currently, he has a 200-point
point lead in I.M.C.A. national
championship point standings.
In a recent race, Grim really
loose.
cut the “Bardahl Special"

The Christ Ion Science Monitor
One Norway St., Boston IS, Mom
Send your newspaper tor the time
checked. Inclosed find my check m
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HEADACHE
Ease PAINS OF HEADACHE. NEURALGIA. NEURITIS with STANBACK

pleted the evening by zooming
home well in front of a tough
field in the felture. This is a
feat that occurs often to the hand»
some Grim.
4
Here. Grim will be attempting
to duplicate his feat of last year
when he won all three features.
And there is good chance he will.
scheduled for
Six events are
each of the racing dates. Included
are three heat races, a match race,
Australian pura consolation or
suit event and the feature. Time
trials will be held the first day on-

with Blue Blade I
Dispenser and ■

new*

Special
family.
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refreshing
get with a
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THE

“the man to beat" and
records
bear
its worthyness.
He was
1955 and
I.M.C.A. Champion in
1956 and appears destined to repeat this year barring a serious

He had a near record with the
fastest time in time trials, won
the first heat, set a record in the
three-mile trophy dash and com-

What clean,
shaves you

TABLETS or POWDERS. STANBACK
combines several medically proven pain
The added enectivenea
relievers
of these MULTIPLE ingredients bnnp
•ester, more complete relief, easing
anxiety and tension usually accom-

-Oly-Xw3—RrtT"

...

re-it

panying pain.

g^

Teat
STANBACK
•gainst any
preparation
you've

Aldens Sales Grow
Twice Industry Pace

ly.
_

Stop pain of piles
today at home
back!

Alonzo Jackson
Captain Alonzo Jackson, age
74 years, of 3221 Corby St., expired Sunday August 25, 1957.

—or

tain.
He is survived by 2 daughters,
Mrs. Adelc E. Smith and Madree
E. Jackson of Los Angeles, California; 3 sons, Alonzo Jr., of
Washington, D. C., Warren of Los

Angeles, California, and Homer of
Seattle, Washington; brother, Isiah Jackson; grandson, Roland L.
Smith of Los Angeles, Calif.; 1
great grandson, Roland Smith,
Jr. of Los Angeles.
Captain Jackson was preceded
in death by his wife, Mrs. Ella
Sims Jackson who. died only 12
days ago. August 10, 1957.
Funeral

services

held
1957 at

were

Wednesday August 28,

9:30 a.m. from the Zion Baptist
Church with Rev. F. C. WilUams
officiating. Interment was at Forest Lawn Cemetery.
Pallbearers were timbers
of
the Fire Department, Harry Spcese, Thomas Scott, Ed Martin, Lt.

Kay Hudson and Capt. Clarence
Davis.

Funeral

Myers Mrothcrs
vice.
Anger is only

one

Ser-

money

In doctor’s tests, amazing new
Stainless Fazo* instantly relieved
piles' torture! Gave internal and
external relief! 6 medically-proved
Ingredients Including Triolyte, relieve pain, Itching intlantlp/Reduce
swelling. Promote healing. You sit.
walk in comfort! Only stainless
pile remedy. Stainless Pazc* Sup-

native of Higginsville, Mo.,
he came to Omaha in 1899. Mr.
Jackson served with the force on
the Fire Department for 37 years
and retired with the rank of CapA

.Aldons, Inc. Increased bpth malt
store sales during
1956 to pijyk the-hundred million
dollar mark for the first time in
company history, R. W. Jackson,
president, disclosed in his annual
report to stockholders.
Record sales

order

or Ointment at druggists.
Trademark of Groom Lobomtorimm. Ino.
Ointmont and SmppooUoriet.

positories
*

antj.retail

and

during

earnings
the past

year climaxed
ten years ol
increase at a
rate of growth
almost double
that of the in*
du* try, Jackson
K. W. Jarltson
pointed out.
Since the baae yean 1947-1649
Aldens
have
sales
increased

Itching Torture
PROMPTLY RELIEVED
A doctor's formula—soothing antiseptic Zemo—promptly relieve* the
itching, burning of Skin Rashes,
Eczema, Psoriasis, Ringworm and
Athlete's Foot. Zemo stops gcratchlng and so aids heal
tng of irritated

**<n

P

r

28.8% as compared with an industry increase of only 14 9% according to the president's report.
Increased

customer

service

through “will-call” stores, where
shoppers can order and receive
■merchandise, and telephone offices where customers can order
for home delivery were cited as
major reasons 'or the increase.
Further service
expansion by
opening catalogue order units in
supermarkets is planned for testing in 1957, Jackson said/
It!
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of danger.
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Philadelphia

tired_One who
enjoyed talk- be pressurized in this manner....
We should remember that many
ing of “the good ole days,’ Hall
of of these stars are idols of children
could reminiae back to days
for
Florence Mills with authentic da- and how disheartening it is
ta.
.He was with one of his pals, them to read these lurid stories of

Incidentally, the screen test for
Juan Jose for his new role was
made right in their studio—and
shipped to Hollywood where he
was chosen
And of course Pop.

..

the late Dusty Fletcher (a Gale
star just a few days before Dusty
died in Harlem Hospital... .As a
trusted employee of the company.
studio was recently given govern Hall many times drove Cadillacs
ment aid in the form of subsidi- for Sarah Vaughn cross-country to
zing the cost operation—which meet her on tour—flew into
oneto
resume
on i’j troubled areas
means the school is well
tc tremendous
growth... We’re night stands, talked with pouting
expecting bigger things than ever stars to iron out manager-artist
from the actor whose current film, relations_With Ella Fitzgerald,
“Something of Value” is playing Erskine Hawkins, the Ink Spots,
around the nation...
Lucky Millinder and many, many
• • • •
others—he was one they could al-

went along to make sure his son
did o.k.
As an added note Hernandez has
extra proud:
his
reason to be

The .Qu Bux Ean in their
famous sheet regalia, finally bunted out and paraded in front of
the Florida Theatre in Jacksonville, Florida in direct protest against “Island In The Sun” and
their two interracial romances
The billing headlined Joan Fontaine and Joan Collins—with no
mention of Belafonte or Dandridge
or any of the other stars.In
Urge type on the marquee were
the words: “It happened in the
West Indies" m if this excused
the plot., The Ean frightened
but many went on into the
some
movie* as if they didn’t exist
No violence from any of the
southern theatres showing tins pk.,

on for almost anything,
the attraction bookers from
coast to coast depended on Hall
for their advance material and all
elae which went for making a proA great leadmotion successful
er, Hall ever seemed his sge nor
did he slow up in work until he
was finally forced to retire.
Even then, he could never forget
the “good ole days”.

ways
even

I

rely

Chock Full o’ Guts. By
1941,
when she was
13, Althea was
ready to graduate from paddle
tennis.
The PAL instructor that

year was an unemployed musician
their alledged off-stage lives. named
Buddy Walker, and Buddy
We should build, not destroy,,,. was
impressed with the gangly
we think Hollywood
should act
He
youngster's ferocious skill.
in a body and ban such saboteurs
went to a friend named Van Houfrom their
industry... .It takes ton (a tennk buff who liked to
billions of dollars and good will
boast that he was the only selfto buld one star to real success—
employed racket stringer in Har
it is not for us to judge them and
lem.) bought Althea a pair of
bring them down.... They have secondhand
rackets, and put her
earned their success the
hard to work
the
practicing against
way.,.. .No

matter
how
these
trials turn out, a certain amount
of respect and loyalty to the stars
will definitely be lost... Even if

they
proven completely innocent, the thought, the idea and the
doubt are all still there—planted
deeply into the mind* of the pubare

lic.It will take another billion
in publicity to re-build each star..,
To many, it will be the ruin_A
Negro star, of whom we have so
few, just cannot afford it...
“Land Beyond The River” a play
about integration in the south, be-

Sum the attack on Maureen gins a tour, laying Chicago and!
O’Hara in Hollywood, the rest of Detroit under the sponsorship of
the 100 or more stars who have the United Automobile Workers..
been subpeoned to appear are It did three months at an off“quaking in their boots'"_but Rroadway theatre and the cast is
it seems our little miss Dorothy very excited about the winter tour.
Dendridge is completely unafraid
They would like to next play the
Whether they 11 sir her story pro southern area.

and showing her how to use
stick.**

lip-

First Touch of Fame. The kid
from Harlem gave the Eatons a
rough time. She hung out in a
Her table
poolroom.
manner

bad that the Eatons made
her eat in the kitchen ("she was
underfed and it took almost a year
to fill her up properly.*) At first
10-year -old Althea could not even
qualify for the freshman class In
were so

high school. But she worked sternly, and she finished among the
top ten in the graduating class.
Four or five times a
week, Dr.
wall of a handball court. A few
Eaton practiced tennis with her
weeks later he took her uptown "I
tried to show Althea how to be
to some public courts, and her a
lady on the court ** he says,,
performance was pheaominal. The "but she was still
unable to acother players quit their games to
cept defeat with grace. If I ran up
watch. In her first time an a a 4-1
lead, she’d just quit. Anyone
tennis court, Althea learned the who
could get a lead on her could
pleasure of playing to a gallery. beat her.
By midsummer, Althea was t.i
While she got a polishing froir,
king lessons from Fred Johnson, her Southern foster
parents, Ala one-armed pro at the
now dethea continued to give a
pasting
funct biracial Cosmopolitan tu.- to all her
tournament opponents
nis club.
Her game, which had i After her
first
defeat in ths
been an exercise in sheer pow»r, A.T.A. women's
singles, she came
began to show signs of sophistics. bark and won the
title, hat won
Lon
Now sll her life was focuscJ it every
since.
year
On the
on tennis. She quit
school
and strength of her
formidable tennis.
went to work. She was a counter Althea won
a scholarship to Florgirl in a Chock Full o' Nqts shun ida A and M, (for
Negroes) in
in lower
Manhattan, a chicken Tallahassee.
cleaner on Long Island Cl used
MORE
to have to take out the gats and TO BE CONTINUED

$200 Monthly
Spare Time Income
from

our high grade
Refilling end collecting money
Nut Machine* In thi* area. No tolling- To qualify for
work you mutt have car, references. $400 cash, tocured

If You Want
•he lew down, the inside
baseball newt, you'll want to
take advantage of this specie I offer.
We'll send you 12 weekly twees
of THE SPORTING NEWS (regular value $3.00) PIUS e copy
of the big, brand-new 528-page
1958 edition of the Official Baseban Guido (regular price $1.00)
for only $2,001

IT'S OFFICIAL, AUTHFNTIC

I

This famous
book contains
mo|er end
minor
eve

league
rages,

records, official

playing

thousands of
facts about
the game.

It* free to you
along with ■
12-week subscription to THE
SPORTING NEWS for $2.00. let's
get acquainted—wee this ceupa*
without May!
—

by Inventory.
Devoting 4-1 hour* a week to business, your ond on
percentage of collection* may net up to $200 monthly
with good possibilities of taking ovor full tlm*. Income
increasing accordingly.
For interview, include phone number In application.
Writ* P. O. Bex 1511, Lincoln, Nebraska.

_

“Who Says You Need Costly Shots
To Relieve ‘Hot Flashes’ And
Irritation From Change-Of-Life?”
A. M., Watonga, Ok la., add*, “Middle age
ce*tlp *keU 3 tin** a week
ket got ae relief. Tkaa took Piakkan’a Tablet*.
|
Thajr kroagbt aa bow kappiae**, con fart I",

{Mr*.
»«

tartar*. Mad

Ccisncs offers women new trtwdnro
from much of the misery of
change-of-life, thanks to an
amaelnf new tablet developed especially to relieve these functionallycaused discomfort* Doctor* resensations! result* using
ported
thl* remarkable home treatment

alone...and

no

costly injactkm*/

Relief fee • eel el 10 Teefedl

Irritability, tortured nerves were
csdmed. Dbodness relieved Awful
hot flashes subsided. Here's why.
Unlike aspirin and such "general
remedies, this new tablet
purpose"
Is a unique combination of special

-

tm tug
medicine* ... %st>
of these troubles .. wonts
through a woman's sympathetic
nervous system to relieve tense
feeling* and physical distress that
bring unhappiness to so many.
Clinical tests prove this.
Now this amazing formula Is
at drugstores without prescription.
Ask for "Lydia Plnkham's Tab*
lets'’. Don't let change-of-life rob
you of Joy I Get handy Plnkham's
Tablets. Contain blood-building
turn. See how fast you can feel
your happy self again
without
costly shout (Also liquid Lydia E.
Plnkham's Vegetable Compound )

cause

—

PICK UP

Cleaners &
One

*r

-

Laundry

Day Cleaning, Laundry
Service

CROSSTOWN CLEANERS
3101

N*rHi

34H»

Strwt

WalMtor tW

